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Young men, you know where you
get satisfaction. Come and let. us
show you our nice line of Suits.
For Fit, Style, Wear and Quality
none is our equal

Norfolk Suits1
They're the very style you want
We show them in medium and dark
shades
We promise you the greatest value
in all the land

Our suits are now going, so come
early that you may have a larger
selection to choose from

and $3.50.

Woman

Correct
Footwear

We are leaders
in 'The Always
WearWell5hoe
for Men" $4.00
and "Royal
Special" at $3

your
Suit

Never before have the as
sortments been so complete
Uur racks are brimming ove

all the new styJes

jj

We have the new things the ladies want White Buck
Suede, Velvet and Gun...Metal in pumps that

.
are guaranteed to fit. Sil-Ki- d

,i i rr-- Ttii r
aSency for women. We have the sole agency ror Kice G nutcnins iamous
Educator Shoes. We carry them in White Duck and Canvas

Why Not Build a Home This Year
And let 19 12 mark the beginning of your fortune and a new life?

Nothing on earth gives a family standing in a community like the
ownership of a nice, comfortable home. The winter is a good time to
perfect al! the little details and we've a good warm office, with experi-

ence in planning homes, also lots of time at your disposal to help you
get up a suitable plan and talk over the lumber you will need. Come
in and let's figure it out together, and see the various kinds of lumber
that go into a building & & & jt--

Doors, Sash, Siding, Finish, Moulding, Shingles, Etc

Todd Lumber Go.
Corner Orchard and Main-s- t Phone 100

The Imperial Disc Harrow

. Mm km wars! sectioat eat Use groand aasl throw it outward. The rear sections work it ngain and throw it back
m Mm ariataaI powtucm. The greanil is kwM aad pulverized and left in perfect condition for seeding. Once
ear Ska ftaU with an Isaperial DoaMe Disc dees as much work as twice over with a Single Disc and does it

Mara thoroughly. The time and aspease of discing is reduced one-hal-f.

mm arsliaery Disc Harrow of six or seven foot oat is peoerally used with three horses. An Imperial Double
Disc of the sane width of cut roquiras oalv four. The saving of horse power is accomplished:
First, by th form of the machine. The double action of the the two harrows, one attached to and immediate-
ly following the other, requires much less than the power of two separate harrows.

eood. by the shape of the blades. The scalloped blades, though better pulverizers than solid blades, have
loss bearing service against the surface they move and consequently have tess draft.

Douglas, Simmons & Deatherage

Ask the

ARE

Second Street
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with

that

Who

A
look:

This smart canvas pump made of pure white linen is

. this week in all sizes and lasts at

Get Yours Now

t so one
of our can
be now for

spring

--Edwards
Richmond, Kentucky

Double

Wears
Them

YOU WOMAN?

being shown

S3
white Shoes have come taCuty. shows

prettiest white linen pumps, Yourlaize
had

S2

50

48
Two hundred styles of this famous shoe ready for your selection

- W. D. Oldham & Company
Richmond'f Ortattst Store

LATONIA OPENS

MEMORIAL DAY

Spltf MkIIie to CMSiSt

Tftflty-fot- r Rich. Days.

DERBY WILL BE RUN JUNE

Indications Point to Greatest Sesslo
of Racing Ever Seen In the West,
as the Best Horses In Training at
the Present Time Are Entered I

the Memorial Handicap and Other
Events That Will Follow Special
Rates Arranged For Openlpg and
Derby Days and on Saturdays
Railroads.

by

Tlw spring meeting of the Latonla
Jockey club will begin on May 30,

with tlio running of the $3,000 Me
morial handicap is the feature. Twen
ty-thr- days more racing will follow

and the meeting will close on June 26,

The greatest Derby ever run In the
west will take place on Saturday
June 8.

Latonla Is one of the garden spots
of the country and the race course
has always been famed for Its boautl
ful surroundings. It lies in the Lick
ing valley, nestling among majestl
Kentucky hills and the scenic lnves- -

ture is most picturesque.
Since the advent of John Hachmels- -

ter, who Is in complete charge, the
Latonla track, which was built 29
years ago, has been brought to the
ctandard of an racing plant
Thirty thousand dollars were spenl
last year on the track, and when the
opening day rolls around Latonla can
claim to be the best appointed race-
course in the country. It can be
easily reached from Cincinnati by
Covington trolley cars, which go dl
rect to the grandstand. The L. Sc. N,
also has a splendid train service to
the course from the Fourth and Smith
etreet depot. There is also a splen'
did roadway through Covington and
then via the Madison pike, which
makes it a pleasant journey with car
riage or motor.

Owing to the big Interest In the
coming races at Latonla, the L. & N.
road has arranged for a special rate
on the opening day and on Derby day
from some of the principal cities of
Kentucky, and the C, N. O. & T,
railway has done the same thing.
The L. & N. has also provided for
round trip from Louisville to Latonla
every Saturday during the meeting,
return tickets being good until Mon
day morning.

The indications point to the great
est session of racing ever seen in
the west. The Memorial handicap
Is sure to be a great race, and the
Derby will be a struggle between the
giants of the three-year-ol- d division

Best Horses Entered.
In the Memorial handicap are Meri- -

dan, winner tf the Kentucky Derby ol
1911, and one of the best horses in
training at the present time. Then
there is Adams Express, who beat
the great Meridan at Louisville, Fash
Ion Plate, Granite, Round the World
and about 65 others. The three great
three-year-old- Worth, Sprite and The
Manager, are also on tho list, and
one or two of these will go to the
post if the weight assigned Is looked
v.pon with favor.

The Derby is the best looking one
that ever Latonla presented. In that
race there will be a struggle for turl
supremacy the like of which has not
been seen. Here is Worth, winner ol
the Kentucky Derby a few weeks ago.
He belongs to H. C. Hallenbeck, an
eastern millionaire. There Is The
Manager, belonging to Tom O'Dowell,
who is every Inch the true type ol
the Kentucky gentleman. There 1

Sprite, owned by H. K. Knapp, an
other eastern millionaire and one oi
tho pillars of the Eastern Jockey club,

It can bo seen that if the race re-
solves itself to a struggle between
the Kentucky horse against the pett
of the eastern millionaires, there will
surely be a race The owners of these
three clinkers all believe that theli
own is best, and the struggle will b
a bitter one. The three mentioned
will hardly have the race to them-
selves, as there are a large numbei
of good colts eligible, and at a differ
ence In the weight might do the unex
pected.

Besides these two stakes there are
four others which will be run on Sat-
urday, with the exception of the
Trophy stake, which will be decided
on the closing day.

Tho betting will be done through
the parl-mutual- s, which have been
found the fairest of all betting sys
tems, and they, at the same time
remove much of the incentive for dis
honesty.

John C. Weber's prize band ol
America will hold a concert daily be
fore and during the races.

Smallest Note Ever Issued.
Once a Bank of England note for

one penny was Issued by mistake. It
got into circulation, and was a source
of great annoyance to many person!
when making up accounts. Search
was made by the bank, and at lenth
It discovered the holder of the note.
who returned it to them for a fancy
price. This Is the smallest amount
for which an English note has ever
been Issued, for of course notes un-
under 3 are never drawn up unless
fiy mistake. Answers.

Have You Piles?

Then Hem-Roi-d is What You
Want A Guaranteed In-

ternal Remedy.
Here is a physician's remedy.in sugar

coated tablets taken inwardly,that cures
all forms of piles and avoids painful
operations,as well as the common odious
treatments. It attacks the very cause
bad circulation. This remedy is Dr.
Leonhardt's HESI-ROI- D sold by B. L,

Middelton, and all druggists. $1 for 24
days medicine, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Dr. Lconhardt Co., Station B.
Buffalo, N. Y., Prop. Writo for book- -

let.

Day Trip to 5L Louis.
By leaving Richmond on L.& N.train,

0:25 a. m., direct connection is made
with the B. & O. S-- fast train,leaving
Cincinnat 12 o'clock noon daily, arriv-
ing St. Louis at 8 o'clock same ovening,
This train carries, elegant high back seat
coaches, parlor cars, electric lighted
dining car, and makes direct connection
in St. Louis Union Station with all Wes
tern, Northwestern and Southeastern
lines. Other B. & O S-- St.Louis" fast
tralAcle&ve Cincinnati, daily, 2:15 a.m.,
v a. as., and 9;15 p. m. Night trains
hav electric lighted steeping e&rs with
ladividual berth lights. For informa
tion m to fares and other particulars,
oeawilt your fecal ticket afeat, or ad
dress S. T. SfiELY, T. P. A., B. fc O.
S-- R. K., 512 Traction UiiSainaj, Cia- -

Ooit, the poultry bud, will buy your
wo&L 48 tf

SKLYGRU
Made Weil By Vinol --Letters

from a Grateful Mother
New Haven, Conn. "My little girl,

over since her birth, waa frail and
sickly and nothing seemed to.do her
any good until we tried your cod liv-

er and iron tonic, Viaol. As soon as
she commenced to take It, I noticed
an improvement in her health and ap-

pearance. She has now taken three
bottles of Vlnol, and from tho good it
has done her I can say it will do all
you claim for It in building up and
strengthening frail and delicate chil-

dren." (Name furnished on request)
Another mother of Chicago, 111,

writes: "I can not say too much in
praise of Vlnol for delicate, ailing
children."

We ask every mother of a frail,
Bickly or ailing child in this vicinity
to try Vlnol on our agreement to re-

turn their money If it does not do all
wo claim.

B. L. MIDDELTON, Druggists
IticnMOSD, Kv

PROPHET IS 15 YEARS OLD

Hindu Regarded by European Theoso-phls- ts

as Precursor of "the
Master."

Paris. Theosophlsts of Europe
have their thoughts directed toward
Paris, for at Paris has arrived a new
Hindu prophet who is regarded by
many Theosophlsts as the precursor
of the ultimate Master who is to give
to the world its
moral transformation. He Is a mere
boy, only 16 years of age, and he
comes from Adyar, India. At four-
teen he wrote a book called "At tho
Feet of the Master," which has been
translated into many languages, and
which is said by Theosophlsts to be in-

spired by a high consciousness of hu-
man needs. To them the prophet, who
is called both Krishnamurti and
Alcyone, confirms by his presence tho
declarations of Mrs. Annie Besant
In her address at the Sorbonno last
year that a profound change was
coming in the life of humanity and
that It was to enter upon a new phase
to be signalized by the coming of the
Master, who was to establish a new
religion.

The prophet presided at a meeting
of Theosophlsts. He plans to pass
about six months at the University of
Oxford, to gain a knowledge of west
ern culture, for he believes that In the
new era there will come a union of
western culture and of eastern wis
dom. He predicts for the future tho
formation of a new continent In the
Pacific ocean like the one called At
lantis, which, according to classical
tradition, once existed In the Atlantic
ocean. The prophet and his friends
contend that the Bogoloff islands
whose coming in the North Pacific was
accompanied by seismic disturbances
are the nucleus of the new continent
he has in mind. This physical earth
change, he believes, will signalize
revolution In religion.

NOTED ACTRESS KILLS SELI

Hedl Herdlna Longed for a Theater of
Her Own and Her

Fortune.

Vienna. One of the prettiest, most
popular comediennes of the variety
stage, Hedl Herdlna. twenty-si- x years
old. blew out her brains with a re
volver in her elegantly furnished
apartments in the Czerningasse a few
days ago because of financial losses
in a vaudeville enterprise.

A few hours before she committed
suicide she met friends In a cafe and
was as gay and entertaining as usual
At midnight she went home, wrote
some letters and rang for her child'
nurse, requesting that the child be
brought without waking It Repeated
ly she kissed the sleeping child, soft
ly, then put around its neck a chain to
which was attached the key of her
safe.

After this she went to bed and the
maid noticed that she took with her
a small mirror. When found dead next
morning the lamp In her room was
burning, the mirror and a revolver had
fallen from her hands. She had
pressed the weapon to her right tem
ple.

Lost

When only sixteen her talents were
discovered in Berlin. She was paid
the highest salaries ever earned by a
soubrette in Germany. While per
forming there a wealthy Turk fell in
love with her and took her to Egypt
Two years ago she returned to Berlin
with $125,000 which her wealthy ad
mlrer had given her. Four months ago
she came to Vienna. Here she was
not satisfied with being a queen of the
variety stage. She determined to own
a vaudeville theater, and in the Mono-pol- e

Variety lost halt her fortune, her
partner, who managed the Tabarln
theater, disappearing with the rest of
her money. This caused her to kill
herself.

IN JAIL TO SEE HANGING

Two Men Have Themselves Arrested,
But the Sheriff Foils

Their Plans.

Chamhersburg, Pa. In order that
they might witness the hanging of
William Reed, which will take place in
the Franklin county Jail here, Denis
Crllley of Roadside and John Dunn of
Hagerstown, Md., got themselves ar
rested for drunkenness, refused ' to
pay fines, and were committed to
prison.

"But after we landed In Jail," said
Crllley, "we found that tho prison
era couldn t see the execution. But
we didn't give up and got after the
sheriff. He told us there was no use
to talk, as he wouldn't permit us to
witness the hanging. Wo begged hard
but it was so good. That settled it
for me. I sent for father and he camo
and paid fines and costs for both of
us, and we were released."

TO HELP ARGENTINE FARMERS

South America Republic to Have
Department of Agriculture Next

Fall.

New York. The government of Ar
gentina will begin next fall the

of' a national department
of agriculture modeled after the de-
partment la the United States. For
the purpose &f obtaining American ex
perts to take charge of the work the
Argentine government has had R. E,
Boula In this city for the last three
week. Mr. Bouia said he has com
pletaa Us work and expects to return
shortly accoaspaaiad hy six Aneri- -

eaa.
Mr. Beula was term la Louisiana

aaa is d'freeter at the gOTersraeaUl
agricultural wieriauat statte at

There sever was a time when people
asfteejataa the real merits of Chamber- -

laia's Ceegh Remedy more than now,

This m sfeown by the Increase in skies
aad voluntary testimonials from persons
whe have been cured by it If you W
yow children arc troubled with a ceugj
or aeU five it a trial and become e- -
etieJatsd with its good qualities. For
sale by all dealers. lm .

We wfB fefbiah you the beet aaabwa
and pat tfeeat up at lowest prioes.

Barlow &. Douxa,
89-t- P 807 Satt Htta street.

Advice

En Route
(Copyright. 1913, by Associated Literary

Press.)

Rattling over the frogs and switches,
the "Special" picked Its way through
the yard, while the engineer's hand
grasped the throttle nervously. Tho
president of the road, Philip. Newman,
sat In the rear car, and he had demand-
ed a record run down to the next di-

vision. Once past the tangle of tracks,
there was a clear road and a good
roadbed all the way to Tuwora. Thom-
son usually took out tho east and west
flyer. Ho was a new engineer on the
road and he wanted to show tho "Old
Man" what ho could do.

Back in his private car, Newman
was going through the package of
mail handed him as he had stepped
aboard. It seemed to Newman that
since his secretary had quit, the mail
had been twice ah heavy as formerly.
For perhaps half an hour he worked
over tho mall, then he threw it down
on the table in disgust, and went out
on the rear platform to smoke a cigar
in the crisp winter sunshine. As he
stepped through the door, a dark bun
dle huddled beside the steps caught
his eye and he scowled.

He stooped to grasp the man's col
lar, but before ho could do so the
man had sprung up and was facing
him defiantly.

"Yes, I'm stealing a ride," he ad
mittcd before Newman had spoken.
"Like you, I am going over the road
without a ticket. You can't blame
the train hands. They were careful
enough, but when they were clear of
the yards they had to stay up front
or pass through your car, and I knew
that they wouldn't do that, so I hopped
on board because I want to get away
from here."

"Come inside," ordered Newman
grufily as he saw that the man's thin
coat and threadbare trousers offered
little protection from tho nipping air.
He was rather amused at the Idea of
a tramp stealing a ride on bis own
car.

The stranger followed without the
least embarrassment and accepted
with easy courtesy the stiff drink that
Newman prescribed as an antidote
for the cold.

"If I can wash my hands some
where," the tramp suggested when
the warmth had penetrated his half--

frozen body, "I'll work my passage. I
used to be a pretty good hand at the
typewriter in the old days. If you
have any rout'.ne stuff that an out
sider can see, I'll clear that away for
you. I know how It is when the mail
gets piling up."

He moved toward the closed type
writer desk in a corner of the salon
and raised the cover. He nodded as
he saw tho machine was in good con
dition, and then followed the porter
to the wash room whence he emerged
with clean hands and face and well
brushed hair. Newman stared at the
transformation.

"I m not a tramp," was the easy ex-

planation. "I am merely out of a Job
and without a reference to get an-
other berth. I was unwise In falling
in lovo with my boss' daughter. It
was a small town, and he could keep
mo from getting another place there,
so I had to leave."

As he spoke he moved toward the
machine again and took up one of the
letters In the basket His fingers
fairly flew over the keys and
presently he passed a sheet over
to Newman. It was terse and
comprehensive, and Newman nodded.
The president reached for the Dasket
and removed a few of the moro impor-
tant Jetters, then Indicated the rest

"Do those," he ordered, "and you
will be able to make New York in a
day coach instead of a box car."

The letters were out of the way and
signed before the train whistled for
Tuwora, and Newman turned to his

helper.
"Want to go on from tho division

point or stay on and be my secre-
tary?" he asked.

"I'll stay," was the quiet response.
"The girl lives in Harmon, and that's
only 60 miles from your headquarters.
I'll marry her yet."

"That's the way to talk." cried New-
man. "If you want a girl, fight until
you get her. You might answer these
other letters."

He Indicated the more Important
ones he had withheld until he had
studied his man, and while the lat-ter'- s

nimble Angers resumed their
work, he smoked and reflected. Here
was a man who would not glvo up
and yet he himself had lost heart In
his own love affair. He wanted Alicia
Lelghton for his wife, and he had
been frightened ofT by the rivalry ol
younger men, though ho was little
past forty.

"What Is your name?" he

"Paul Sidney," was the quiet re
sponse. "I have been working loi
Seth Slater In Harmon."

Newman drew some bills from his
pocketbook.

"There Is a half hour stop here," he
said. "It Is a division point and there
are some tangles I must straighten
out Slip uptown and get a suit thai
wlii make you presentable. No, It
Isn't an advance on salary," he added,
as Paul made a memoranda of the
sum. "That Is payment for advice,'
and as the surprised stenographei
turned away he added to himself,
"and you won t bo married before 1

am. I guess I can jaako a fight too.'

LOVELY HAIR

Paisian 5ae Immediately
Banishes Dandruff, Stops
Scalp Itch and Makes the
Hair Radiant and Charming.

PARISIAN SAGE is not a dyeit
does not contain poisonous sugar of lead
or any other dangerous ingredient.

It is a high grado scientific combina
tion that will put life, lustre and beauty
into any hair, tho minute it is applied.

Scalp itch goes ovor night; dandruff
disappears; hair stops falling and tho
scalp becomes immaculately clean and
free from germs.

There's a dollghtful treat coming to
your scalp if you haven't tried PARIS
IAN SAGE. Girl with Auburn Hair on
every carton and bottle. 50 cents at
Perry's Drug Store and dealers every
where.

E. Deatherage Is receiving wool at the
Madison Tobacco Warehouse Take
your fleece to him and get tho highest
market price. - t . 48-- tf

stock owners uso Cal-Sin- o

Veterinary R'emddios. All medicine
no filler. For sale by Stockton & Son,
druggists,Richxnond,Ky., Agents. 43-fts- a

Dan Breck, firo, lightning, cyclone
and live stock insurance. tf

Dr. Russell's Cprn Remedy does the
work Wines' Prog Store, a S$-- tt

Have your furniture put in good order
before spring cleaning.

Baslow St Doziax,
39-- tf ayfEe Ham street.

Notice To Creditors.
All parties having claims against the

estate of G. B. Turley, deceased, are
hereby notified to present same, pro-

perly proven,.onor before June 1, 1912,
or same will be barred. AH persons. In-

debted to said estate are requested to
call and settle at once.

G. B. and W. B. Tobust,
15-- Administrators.

It would surprise you to know of the
great good that is being done by
Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius Downey,
of Ncwberg Junction, N. B.. writes,
"My wife has been using Chamberlain's
Tablets and finds them very effectual
and doing her lots of good." If you
have any troublo with your stomach or
bowols givo them a trial. Sold by all
dealers. lm

Barred Rock Eggs For
Hatching.

Wo have tho stock and they are good,
strong, healthy chickens.. Our pullets
layed during all the cold weather of the
past winter. They are exceptionally
good layers and began to lay at
five months old. Wo have a few hens
for $1 each. Eggs 50 for 15;$1.50 for 50;
$2.50 per hundred. Telephone 224.

A. D. & C. D. Miller,
41-t- f Richmond, Ivy.

When baby suffers with eczema or
fome itching skin trouble, use Doau's
Ointment. A little of it goes a long
way and it is safe for children. 50c. a
box at all stores. lm

Office for Rent.
Ofllce equipped with water and heat

in our building on Second street. Pos
session given at once.
24-t-f Douglas & Simmons.

"Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did eat
distressed mo terribly. Burdock Blood
Bitters reached tho cause." J. H,

Walker, Sunbury, Ohio. lm

Attention.
I desire to call the attention of the

good people of Madison and adjoining
counties o the fact that I am prepared
to do all kinds of rubbertiring. I will
put 7-- 8 rubbertiros on wheels 3 feet 4
incnes, and 3 feet 8 inches, for $12.00
per sot, and on wheels 3 feet 0 inches,
and 3 feet 10 inches, for $14.00 per set,
7-- S steel tire, per set, $4.00. Setting
buggy tires 40 cents each. Tho above
prices are for cash. See mo before
placing your order for work of this
character.

E. Waldkx,
0 mo. Red House, Ky.

Now is tho time to havo your screen
work done. Don't wait until the flies
got in. We do all kinds of fly screen
work. Baelo'w & Doziek,
30-:-f 307 East Main street.

Take your wool to E. Deatherage and
got the highest prices. tf

Dan Breck, fire, lightning, cyclone
and live stock insurance. t

E. Deatherage will buy your wool and
pay will the highest cash prices. tf

Constipation causes headache, indiges-
tion, dizziness. For a mild, opening
medicine, use Doan's Regulets. 25c. a
box at all stores. lm

Stray Bull.
Strayed from my place on Big Hill

pike about May 10, a blue or squirrel
grey Jersey bull dehorned and weighs
about COO pounds. Reward for informa-
tion leading to recovery.

M. M. Hamilton,
4S-2- t. R. D. No.3, Richmond, Ky.

Building material of all kinds at W.
W. Broaddus & Co. Get prices before
placing your orders for this class of
goods. 48-t-f

Our contributors and correspondents
will pleaso remember to white ox one
side op the I'ArEii only, as it causes
tho compositor to ."speak out" when
written on both sides of the paper. tf

Boarders Wanted.
Good clean rooms and good table. Ap-

ply to Mns. Clyde Pulless,
3l-t- f 331 Moberlv avenue.

The People's Stock Remedy
At this season you should not be

without a package of The People's
Stock Rotncdy; 25c and 50c.

Curo that old sore, cut or wound bv
applying Tho People's Antiseptic Heal-
ing Powders. Sold bv Richmond Drue- -

Company. 30-t-f

Send It In.
If you have a bit of news, send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse, send it in;

A story that is true.
An incident that's new,

W o want to hear from you. Send it in
To TnE Cltmax.

Gott will take all your wool and pay
tho highest price.

Never can toll when you'll mash
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
scald. Bo prepared. Thousands rely
on Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Your
druggist sells it. 35c and 50c. lm

It has long been a Democratic custom
in Madison county to give a second term
to those officials who perform their duty
wellduring the first terwof ofllce,and you
can make no mistake by deciding to cast
your vote for It li. Terrill for re-el- ec

tion to the ofllce of County Court Clerk
His record is open fpr the closest inspec-
tion, tf

Take your wool to Gott and get the
top price. 43-- tf

Dan Breck,
and live stock.

fire, lightning, cyclone
tf

L. & Ne Time Table
South Bound.

No. 31. Cincinnati to Atlanta. Arrives
and Departs 12:05 a. m. Mid-nig-

No. 71. Richmond to Stanford. De
parts 0:45 a. m.

No. 1. Louisvillo to Beattyville
Arrives 12:10 p. m. Departs 12:15

No. 37. Cincinnati to Knoxvllle. Ar
rives 11:40a. m. Departs 12:13a. m

No. 33. Cincinnati to Jacksonville
Arrives and Departs 11:31 e. m.

No. 27. Richmond to Louisville via
Rowland. Departs 1:00 p. nr.

No. 3. Louisville to Beattvville
Arrives 0:45 d. m. Denarts 7:2.1 n m

No. 9. Cincinnati & Mavsville to Stari- -
loru. Arrives 7:21 p. m. Departs
nzo p. mi

North Bound
No. 34. Atlanta to Cincinnati. Arrives

and Departs 4:16 a. ra.
0. 10. fatanford to Cincinnati and

aaysville. Arrives 6:30 a. m.
Departs 6:25 a. m.

No. 2. Beattyville to Louisville
Arrives 7:15 a. m. Depart 7:20 &--

No. 28. Louisville to Ric'hnui via
Rowland. Arrives 12:06 p. m.

No. 38. Knoxville te CiaeiiHiasL Ar
rives 1:39 p. sb. Departs :M p..

No. 70. Stanford to Richm esi. Arrive
3:60 p. .

No. 4. Beattyville to Louisville
Arrive l:35p. m. Departs 1:40 p.n

Ke. 32. JaelMeaville te CiswlaaktU. Ar-
ms sad Departs AM p. r

W, , n, K M, 88. a
Daily trains. No's 71, 1, 3, 9, 10, 2, 7e
daily Except Sunday.

FEEDING
For Production ofEggs

This is one very essential point wbteh yea should
never at any time overlook. Hens cannot lay unless
they are supplied with the material from WhiefelSggs
are made. A Hen is only a machine for making Eggs
out of the material which she finds in her feed, and
unless she is given the-prop- er TONIC regularly, along
with her feed, she cannot manufacture EGGS.

The People's
Poultry Remedy

carries within itself every ingredient necessary for
he Production of Pure, Rich and Who4esme Eggs.

It is not only an Egg Producer, but a TONIC which
acts quickly upon evory vital part, keepfeg the
CHICKENS HEALTHY and free from all diseases
and producing a rapid growth of the fowl.

RICIIMOIVD DRUG CO. JjjjJ

. Farmers, Attention
We are Agents for the

Brown Riding and
Walking Cultivators

Also New Western Cultivators
Malta double-shov- el 5 and 14 tooth

Cultivators.

Binders mccormick Mowers

TAYLOR & OLDHi

W. L. LEEDS
Painter and Decorator

Residence352 Woodland Avenue Richmond, Ky

DISTRIBUTOR OP

Henry Basch Company's

Superb Wall Papers
New York Chicago

Samples Submitted to Your Own Home'
NoveljColorings : Moderate Prices

Estimates Furnished
Satisfaction Guaranteed

A POSTAL CARD BRINGS ME
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as for any at any
pother the very latest thing in stoves--th-e best i

rlrscan 1that stove-artis- ts

It Burns Oil
Ashes

It Concen-
trates Heat

Waste

It"is Handy
NeDht

It'is Ready
Delay

The Latest!
Thing"! irif Stoves

lidnight supper, olher meal
time,

- Oil
It concentrates the beat wben yexj want it

and where tou want It. Ituajamckugas,
itraifier ana LancSer tLaa coal, cneaper tnaa
dectnatr.

tTba Hew Perfection Stars hu fcne, eaiDeU,
laruuuMe-blu- e chicaner. It ta bancWjoielv naabed
in axlei, Vrth cabinet top, drop beho. torrtl
racxi.ete. Madewsb I. lor ibmtn.

AU Wm carry tba New Perfection Storo.
Fre Cool-Boo- k vkh erery riore. Cool-Boo- k aha
sm "yi "Tig j cesa Bocorer Buuins cotf.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Uncarporatad Kentucky)

Corisctoil. Ky.j Lcmltrill, KjJ AtUnU. Ca BirmlniKam. Ala and Jacloonrille. FT.,

You Don't Have To
Worry

about impure Seeds if you
buy from

D. B. McKinney
Telephone 35

Cook-stov-e

Successor to Tate & Son

E. Main Street

I jwU rrfake it to your interest
ii you see me before buying

1

in

"

Rural Telephones
Mr. Farm: Mtka TOSr BSM SS npdaia bv raw fimtlv u a rot

.dttMW aad plsve yonnwlf in s poMtton to t the ltet market quotations a.
ny tim. This em be aeccaapJitbecl by mma ol oar telephone serrire, whe-jo-a

and your nirhbor can g for a asm that la small cos pared with the ben
CH or addrss our nac offie or write hst te bdqnsrter1,vT,'l' Twiniwii.fer mrortsaUon regartfint oar apMial "iVriBersLitierats) If at prat you ar, not stijoyins: tUoho sM-ri- . i.mii.iolariMrsat yon, 0r Unas corar the State ot KeataeXT. Teaaesaw, MIssjmippIjooiaiaaa nd the Southern portion of Indian and Illinois.

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co, Incorporated


